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-HE LARGEST ANO CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN .:UMOCHLAND COUNTY

Terms—Two Dollars a year, or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, ifpaid puuctually in Advance.

$1 76 if paid within the yea,. -

Daft.lt is rumored that Judge WArrs, of
'arlisle, is likely to be appointed Attorney
;enoral by Gov. POLLOCK. We'don't know

vhether he would accept,. but we can think
q' no man who combines the Slime eminent
Ilalifications for the oflice.--Chamberthwry

We earnestly Lope the "rumor" may
!e verified by an official announcement of

(the appointment. .As the 111ii'y justly.
-emarks '•no man combines more emi-
lent tinalifications for the office." The
ligh, legal reputation and experience of
Judge WATTS, and his well known ener-
•v and firmness of character, fit him pe-
'uliarly for the office of Attorney Geller-
I Gov. l'ot,LocK could not select fur
ais cabinet a counsellor on whose judge-
lent he could more safely rely. 1l is ap-

wuintment would prove in the highest—de-
.:ree gratifyilig to the people of Cumber-
and county, who c - .t.,•‘et signally manifested
:heir friendship for Gov. l'or:LocK in Oc-
ohcr, and we trust in diie ti ne to find it
fticially published.

UNITED O. -lA-TES SENATOR.

The, subjoined communication which
we find in the Morning Herald, proposing
tee lion. CHARLES B. I'ENItOSE for U. S.
Senator, does but hare justice to that
gentlemen's high personal character and
;:istinguished qualifications. Among the
many gentlemen named Mr. P. is second

ability- an d---tha gn ity- -of
character which would adorn a seat in
the U. S. Senate.

Ma. EDITOR.--T would avail myselfofyour
columns to suggest the name of Cites 13.
PENROSE, of the city of Philadelphia, as' a
candidate for United States Senator. Mr
Peniose's enlarged legislative experience
acknowledged ability and popular manners
eminently fit him for the position. His zeal
in the cause of Americanism , at a period
when other public men held back, entitles
him to the consideration of that party. He
was among the first to raise his voice against
the proposed division of the Sshoot Fund, a
main cause in the overthrow of the Demo-
cratic party. A native of Pennsylvania, and
a recipient of favors at the hands of her peo-
ple, he has her interests alone at heart, while
at the sate time thoroughly imbued with the
prevailing feeling of the nation, he will in-
deed be an American Senator.

A MEMISEE. OF VALLEY COUNCIL.

KANSAS.—The election for Delegates
to Congress from this Territory, has re-
sulted in favor of Gen. J. W. Whitfield,
by a large majority. He was the candi-
date of the "Squatter Sovreign." The
opposing candidate was lion. lt. I. Flen-
niken, formerly of Uniontown, in this
State,'and Charge de A trairesto Denmark
under Preident Polk's administration.—
Witfield's election is considered a Pro-
Slavery triumph, Ind probably is, although
Flenniken has not been known as an anti-
slavery man heretofore.

EktrarThe Washington Union is in trou-
ble; with the Catholic organs. Jus, after
the October elections, it editorially ad-
mitted, that the naturalization laws arc
imperfect : that foreigners had, on some
occasions subjected' to justcensures ;, and
that it,was not entirely ,certain that the
Catholic was the true sehristian creed—-
that Native Americans arc justly proud
of their rights and jealous of foreign in-
fluence, and 'that 'Mr. Forney, the editor,
fully sympathized with those sentiments.

/
These avowalS have 'brought down' the
Boston Pilot and American Celt on the
Union like a crop of deed-ripe-hickory
nuts. The Pilot thinks 'it is possible
the Administration intends to court the
forgiveness and support of the ,KnOw
Nothings,' while the OD appeari3 certain_
that 'the party is sold !' Mr Forney will
Lei compelled to back -water or., bid deli-
,

lce to 'breakers ahead

MUTINY IN THE CAMP.

Mr. Bonham's address callingfor a re-
organizationof_the late dethocratic party,
don't seem to meet with that favorable
response from his former party friends
-which would augur success to his under-
taking; indeed in some instances his
call is treated with downright disrespect
and contempt. Among others who turn
the cold shoulder at, it is the Reading
Press, who is so irreverent tßwards the
old party as to speak of it in this wise :

"The publication of this pronunciamento
of Mr Bonham, is like summoning the spirits
of the 'vasty deep,' to aid in reconstructing
the 'platform which fell, with the damning
weight of the corrupt demagogues who stood
upon it last October. He might as well have
~:filled upon Jupiter to drag hitnst•lf and the
sham democracy out of the' mire ; the re-
iponse would have been the same. Mr.
tonham and the desperadoes, ,who cling a-
•ouud him, are dethroned ; and the car of
revolution is forward—onward I

TIM VICTORY IN NEW YORK

. The Albany Evening Journal thus an-

nounces the result of the recent election
in the Empire State : "The, long. ;sus-
pense is ended ! The official canvass
confirms the election of a Whig Gover-
nor, a Whig Lieut. Governor,. a Whig
Canal Commissioner, a Whig State Pris-
on Inspector, a Whig Legislature, and
twenty-three Whig members of CongreSs!
No more signal victory could have been
achi_eved.

HOME MINUFACTURES—FouEiGNE>ns•-11
the Native Americans are opposed to having
foreigners come into this country in such
numbers, because they come iu competition
with native labor and skill, would it not be
well to extend the _view a little further, and
oppose the enormous importation of the pro;
(bias ,Ireign labor. We can see no dif-
ference between allowing foreign laborers
and mechanics to come to this country and
work in our manufactories, and allowing
manufactured goods, which they produce in
Europe, to be brought here and sold in such
extravagant quantities as to keep us forever
in debt -to European manufacturers and mer-
chants. It is well known that the present
financical difficulties in this country, arise
mainly from the excessive imports of the last
few years a large portion of which -have yet'
to be paid for. Had native and foreign la-
bor manufactured those goods in this coou.
try, this drain of specie and financial em-
barresment would not have occured, and no
`crisis,' would have been talked of, and no
panic felt.-Pitt,thurg Post. •

The above is from a leading 'Democrat-
ic' paper in Pittsburg, and is sounclDenPocrJitie doctrine, to which w 3 heartily
subscribe. In view of the frequent mon-
ey and business panics, occuring from
time to time, and brought about almost
entirely by the excessive importations of
foreign goods and manufactures, we think
it high time for tke people of all parties,
to re-assert the old Jefferson and Jackson
doctrine ofprotectionfor the sake ofpro.
teetion, and not merely incidental to rev-
enue. With the millions of gold and
silver coin going out of the country by
nearly every steamer, to pay for these
'foreign fabrics,. it is no wonder that our
.iwn country is impoverished.

ADJUTANT GENERAL—The following gen-
tlemen have been named in connection with
the oliice of Adjutant Geueralj Gen. Edward
Ntßiddle, Carlisle • Cu!.John J. Patterson,

; Col. Over, editor of the Bed-
tbrtl Ohroniele and Col. cif*Columbia.—

trri.s.burg
We do not know whet-her the use of

Gen. Biddle's name in this connection is
authorized by him, but his acceptance of
such an appointment would certainly ele-
;ate the office to a dignity it has not en-
joyedfur several years. His fint talents
Would grace any position, civil or military,
and his appeintment ..

be -.unmistakeably
popular. • •

ttEt.A.. "We had thought that the Herald of
this place, as well as the News, of Shippens-
burg, both of which performed yeoman ser-
vice in the cause of that proscriptive party
'uring the recent election campaign, would
have been sufficient to promulgate their doc-
trines and keep the party together. But in
this it appears that wb' were mistaken, and
.hat the establishment,of a real gimon Pure
I(now•Nothing organ is seriously contempla-ted."— l'obalker.

We -hav'nt any ,particular "axe to
..rind" upon the American movement.—
Sympathizing heartily with its leading
principles, we have not hesitated to ex-
press our acquiescence, and to rejoice in
the success of "stun:" "We shall-continue
to do so whether regarded as an organ or
not, presuming that our course is approvedby our'readers. .

dartiote Acrata..
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS.

Ourreaders. would riot thafik us for
lumbering up our columns with the de-
tails of the various reports made by the
several departments of government. We
subjoin a brief synopsis of the most im=.
portant of them.
.• The National Finances, iccoraing to

the '6l.lhib't c.f the Se:!retary, of the Trea-
sury stand thus
Total Revenue for the lasthlscal ye' A ,

P.7:1,549,705
Trpenditure except for Public Debt, 51,018,249
Payments on areount-of Public. Debt, ~,

Actual Reduction of the Public Debt, '20,1 r ,0.122
Balance in the Treasury, July 1, 1R5., 21,942,802
Ihdanre In the Treasury, July 1,185.; '20,137,907
Actual amount of Public Debt. Nov. '20.4551, 34.075,456
I:estimated current ex pendi Iurns for thig year.4X.176.500
listimated-Reraipts for this year, r41,009,330

Leaving a large balance in the Treasury,
except so far as it may be reduced bypay-
ments on account of principle of the Pub-
lic Debt.

The Post Master General's report is
long but interesting., The principal items,
may "be summed up as follows :

The number of Post Offices in the United
States is-23,548; the annual compensation of
257. of which amount to $l,OOO and up-
wards. During the last year, 1,812 office,
were established and 611 discontinued.—
Number of mail routs, 6,697. Number of
mail contractors, 5,167. Total annual trans-
portation of limits, 53,387,005 miles, at a
cost of $4,630 676. Total expenditures, $B-
- including $5,401,382 for ocean ser-
vice. Total revenue, 6,955,586—Which
leaves the deficiency for the year 1851 at
$1,758,321. The deficiency for the year
1853 was $2,117,078. The P. M. General

recommends prepayment on all letters, and
complains of the small increase of revenue
froth postage on printed mattt r, and recom-
mends a change of the present. law so as to
leave the Department to fall back on the law
of 1825, under which quarterly 1 uients in
advance on newspapers and periodicals hate
heretofore been required. If this recom-
mendation -be adopted, "the quarterly post-
age, fur instance, on a weekly newspaper or
periodical not exceeding one and a half
ounce, circulated in the State 'where...publish-
ed, (and ,in the same proportion for more
frequent publications), will be six and a half'
cents; and when not over three ounces in
weight, sent to any pak of the United States,
thirteen cents a quarter. The newspapers to
subscribers living in the county where pub-
lished will continue to go free." 1n view of
the frequent loss of valuable lritters, contain-
Mg money enclosures, ent-custtaolthe mails,
the Postmaster General has devised a plan
of registering -suCh-letters, Which would -pre-
vent 'the evils. As to carry' it dot re-
quire increased clerical force and cdlfsidera-
ble expense, he does Pot feel at liberty, to
adopt it without the sanction of Congress,
and • authority to establish such additional
rate of postage on this class of letters as
may be deemed adequate to the expense of
registration. An additional rate of five cents
would, he thinks, be sufficient.

AMERICANISM IN CONGRESS

The Washin"-ton correspondent of the
Vora/ American says the K now Nothings

have made themselves manifest in Con-
gress in an imposing manner. An excit-
ing debate iii relation to the meeting of
Foreign Ministers at Ostend,' elicited
rather startling developments. The
Writer says :

Mr. Sellers, of Maryland, led the cortege
this morning, with bills and resolutions look-
ing to the establishment of their principles
in legislation and official appointments.—
They gave rise to an important and sugges-
tive debate, and a struggle began which
lasted through the day, and ended as a drawn
battle. The subject is still pending. Al-
ready, though no member of the present
Congress was elected as a Know Nothing,
the party seems to have a majority in the
House. A popular feeling exists' against the
appointment of Sou4, Belmont and Owen,
which, I think, will compel their recall.
There was not one meinber who spoke who
did not refer to them as improper representa-
tives of the country abroad.

This new question will derange all party
calculations, and will submerge many exist.
ing issues. The neatest of the Democratic
politicians admit that it will have its run
until after 1856, but after the Presidential
election of that year, they predict an home-
dime disruption of the organization. This
is a very encouraging view or the ease for
the K. N.'s—who would probably compro-
mise with all opponents on the success now
promised them.

There was ono point in the day's debate,
which was very striking. Several members
opposed the resolutions with much vehe-
mence, but none of them called the Know
Nothings hard names. None of them abused
the new.party as a gang of cut throats,assas-
sins of the constitution, and so Ort., NO one,
in short, indulges in that abusive slang
against Native Americanism_ and its princi•
pies, which termed the staple of the deuuuci•
ations of the Washington Union, previous to
the late elections. Power compels respect,
and strength is a wonderful corrective of in
solency.

A writer in the South Carolinian
strongly urges the re-establislnent of the
Missouri Compro►uise line. The South
have gained nothik by its destruction,
and the writer thinks will have credit
for magnanimity by its restoration.

ir,oum mill Tonto 31tutters.
THE Poon.—W e are reAtegted to state

that a Union meeting of thelieveral religious
congregations .in Carlisle 'will be held next

Sabbath evening, in the First Presbyterian
church, at halt-past six o'clock, when( a ser-
mon will be preached by Rev. J. Fax{of/fll%
Evangelical Lutheran church in behalf 'of the
rolr of this town.

IMPROVEMENTS.—The local itemizer
of the Volunteer gives quite a gratifying
view of the improvements of the town withirk
the last season, which show conclusively that
Carlisle is still going ahead—surely ifslowly.
The new County Prison is the first • and
greatest improvement. He pays welbmerrited
compliments to the County Commissioners, 1,
to Mr. Haviland who furnished the design,
and to Meisrs. Myers '& Gutshall the Con•
tractors, and says of the building, "this
Magnificent structure is now completed, 'we

believe, in all its parts, and already there are
some prisoners confined within the limits of
its massive walls: • This prison is undoubted-
ly one of the strongest, handsomest and best
finished in the State, and the beauty of its
architectural proportions, the height .and
graceful symmetry of its towers, together
with the central position which it occupies,
make it the 'observed of all observers,' of
the-citizens of our own county as well as of
strangers from abroad. It is now the chief
ornament of the borough, and it will proba-
bly occupy its present position for centuries,
bid ling defiance to the effects of time, and
reghxdless of the attempts of that oft-times
dangerous element, Pim:, to injure or zi:
stroy it."

it n The new German Evangelical Lu-
theran church on the corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets, is so far forward that the con-
gregation expects to commence worship in it
early in January. A new School 'louse, de-
cidedly tasteful in external appearance, has
been erected in ',outlier street. A very neat

series of improvements is exhibited in the
new dwellings erected on North Hanover
street by J. 13. Parker, Esq., Dr. S. B Kief-
fer, and Mr. F. Corninan. An elegant.dwel-
ling has been erected on the corner of Pom-
fret and West streets by Mr. James Hoffer.
I3uildings have been erected also in other
sections of- the town by Messrs. John Mell,
Henry Myers, Daniel Bailey and Andrew
Martin. May the march of improvement
continue onward!

I A lATWILE ACT-Our worthy Chief
Burgess, Col. Norms, says the Democrat, has
at his own expense, caused shade trees to be
planted around the public cemetery at the
south end of the borough. This is an im-
provement which Will add much to the beau-
ty of the last resting place" of many of our
citizens, and is certainly very- commendable

--on the part of Col. Noble.

The Farm Journal for December,
completing the fourth volume, has been re-

ceived. The next number will commence a
new volume. This publication contains
much information that is invaluable to far-
mers, and we should think none of them
would like to do without it. As its title in-
dicates, it is deVoted wholly to their inter-
ests, and is conducted with judgmentand
ability. It is published monthly at West
Chester, by J. M. Meredith it Co., at $1 per
year.

• [For tho Herald.] -

S AVAN NAB DEBATING SOCIETY.

MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 4th, 1854
Society met according to appointment.—

The subject adopted at- the last meeting for
to-night's discussion, viz: "That the princi-
ples involved in the Nebraska Bill with re•
gatd to ,slavery are just," was now taken up
and diseiiii'ett:--Dr. Wm. G. Myers and John
Lee, appeared in to affirmative, and Geo.
W. Leidigh, Sam'l Coover and John R. Ken-
yon, in the negative. The Judges decided in
favor of the affirmative.

On motion of John Lee, the following was
adopted as the subject tier discussion at the
next meeting: "Resolved, That foreign emi-
gration within the last thirty years has been
injurious to the interests of the United States."
Messrs. John Fishburn, jr., John Maul, and
Walter Stuart, were appointed Judges to de-
cide upon the argument produced upon the
above subject at the next meeting of the So-
ciety. On motion, adjourned to meet Mon-
day evening, Dec. llth. .•

SAM'L MYERS, President,
Cl Eo. W. Lmnion, See. •

- WASHINGTON' 0osstr.-31.r. Bright's
election as President of the Senate, is
said to be a dagger to the AdMinistration.
Ho had bitterly denounced it. The
Washington Sear says that Simon Came-
ron has made peace with the Buchanan
interest in Pennsylvania, and that he
will probably receive their support fo'r the
office of Senator from this State.

NTFIE PEALE CASE.—OVNION OF pg, 12!,.1.
TIBTS.—The conviction of Dr. Beale hail
excited much feeling among the dentists in
various parts of the country. A large num.
her of thehe gentlemen lately met in New
York, to express their opinions^on the vaga-
ries produced on the minds of-patients when
under the influence of ether or chloroform.
The finiteting•was one of considerable •inter-
est, and many important facts were elicited.
The object of the dentists seems to have been
a defence of their profession—which, owing
to the misfortunes of one of thecraft, was
endangered. Dr. I.3arlow thought that Miss
Mudge believed she had told the truth, but
that she was wholly mistaken. Dr. Burdel
believed Dr. Beale innocent. Dr. Castle knew
from experience that chloroform acts power.
fully upon. the amatory. organs. 1)r. Huzlitt
knew a lady, while another was present, to
catch him around the neck, and give plain
tokens that she had been much interested hi
him. Dr. Hurd said a lady, in the presence
of her husband, had followed him round the
room with amorous manifestations. Dr. Mor.
n•an knew ladies to throw their limbs aboutIndecorously. Dr. Parmlee would notbelieve.
any persons' testimony of what passed under
the influence of ether. He found it hard to
dispel such ,delusions. Chloroform then, it
was concluded, ought not to be administered
but in the presence of friends—if adminis-
tered at all; Remarks, however, like these,
from practical men, would seem to show that
Miss Mudge's testimony against Dr. Beale.
ought to have but little weight. - •

REA DY PAY.—The Lancaster Examiner
urges the cash system in all mechanical
trades, and adds : "Why don't all our me-
chanics adopt and rigidly carry out the Cahn
system? As most of them have but a limited
capital, the system of long credits, and, in
many cases, trade' pay, must operate as a
drawback to their prosperity, and consequent-
ly the prosperity of the place. Of all busi-
ness men, the hard-working mechanic should
receive _his_pay. w his__workis _con: pl eicc ,

for his work is his capital, and his prosperity
•the life of the city and neighborhood. Wo
would a thousand fold rather pay the cash
for every thing upon condition of receiving
-the-cash-for-every-thing."

'Fur. Stvowicu ISLINDS, it is said will soon I e annexed.
and they will soon be wanting a Governor, Congressmen,

and other American ins-lint ions. The oatkes will•have
to give up all their old habits too.and will I e anxionsto
obtain American clothing. It would be a go( d thing f•r
them if some enterprising American would set up at

lionolum a -cheap and fashionable Clothing Store, like
that of Rockhill 111 Chestnut street, et Intl:
of. Franklin Mee. Philadelphia.

ADVERTISE! A DV EaTISEI!—The Merchant,
Manufacturer, )la:4er Mechanic, Pn•fes>ienal Man, in
Aced, every class of the 1..01111111111it) has or sib ht toha, r.
more or less to do with the advertising columns of news-
papers. Now Is the time for the trader particularly, to
show his colors. Everylsaly is on the look-out fer a In-
ter goods. Therefore, take advantage of the engine rea-
dy to spend you on to fortune, and advertise.

Have you a House or Farm to Let yr Sell? Advertise!
Do you want a House or ?Perm? Advertim.l da, rim
want Board or Boarders? AdVertise! Have you Lost
anything? Advertise.' Have you Found anything
Advertise! line anything gone Astray ? Advertise
Do you want Help ? Advertise! 1)0 you want a (ler! I
Advertise I Do you want a Fit oat Advertise Day
llaodc Deali•rs, Tailors, Clothiers, Shoe staler, Far. v
Goods Dealers, Hatters, Furnishing-Store he,•pers, and
every body , else, desirous of handling the nimble tilt-
pence—do you want CustomerS? Advertise

•

.4)--A , 'The circulation of the idledis justly" eiteemed
the greatest ordination of Divine Providence: 11Y that
beating engine, the heart, it is driven to all parts of the
system. giving vigor •and strength to the romplialtrit
machinery 14 man. This living flood, h, titer vt e sit, p
or wake, sallies briskly through the arteries and retth n a

softly through the veins. HOW necessary that It should
be kept tree from all impurity, and yet how negligent
many are respecting this great essential t' the ei,ky-
meta of perfect health. Derangement in the Liver and
Nerves is generally the primary muse; and .lanudicv,
Indigestion. and all the harrassing feellims attendlng
Dyspepsia., whin h makes life a burthen result
Suicide would rapidly follow suicide. If thole w no
cure. No one would suffer long, if he is aHe to of tain

hottlewf Hoctiand's celebrated Gorman Bittem !of.-
Fared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia, they tartly
fell in affecting a permanent cure.

IZ=ZIZ

ilcs- Palpitation of the heart, Nervous
Complaint, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, o,sticroness and Plic
are all relimed and cured in an incredibly short spaced
time. I,y Carter's Spanish Mixture, the great tovie.ati
purifier of Om flood. it contains not a particle of
rimy, Opium or any noxious drug; it is pertert:y barn -
less, and has cured more than ,ft-rti~hunuh•cd cabee, of dive
ease.

Wu can only refer,the roader,to the certificates, n few
of which may bo found In anether celumn, and all of
which are thttailed in full around the bottle. It is the
greatest of all Spring and Fall Medicines, and pt;„vsetitt4
an influence over the blood truly remarkable.

See Advertisement. .

MARRIED.
In Carlisle, nn the -7th inst., by Rev. C. P. Wing. Mr.

JOSEPH DUFFER to ANNA STUMIEON, Ith 1./I itosborough.
,

Ity the sate, on tho same day Mr. JAMES LEE 10Mina SUSAN WEAKLEY, bothof Dickitismi filynt.hlp.
On the 30th ult., by the Rev. A. 11. Kremer. Mr.

HENRY REEDER to Miss MARY REEMER, both of
North Middleton township, this county.

On the Itlth ult., by the Rey. Om,. W. Showman. Yr.
HIRAM KIRKPATRICK to Miss MARY M. THOMAS.

uNION FIRE COMPANY'S LEC-
TtrltES.—The third of n course of 11.rIquresfur U

benefit or the "Union Fire b.' illf4, be delivered at !k111:1 ON IIALL, on 1111.11:••
- nAr evening, December byNVANI*SO.)% libn 167.1. TODD, ESQ.

Tickets, admitting three persons to tho course
(of Six Lectures) - -

.

Single Ticket for the Course. -
.

DE
••- o to Neat Lecture •

- -.- 1. _!...'zFur sale at the lour on the on the evening of the Li e•
lure. Doors open at 6,;:.; O'clock. Lecturo to commenceat 7. [noir lei

•

A N AI'PEAL.—An earnest appeal is
1- I_. made to Directors. Teachers and all friends of V.d-

ucatiou, to ons. 4 at Carlisle, on the Slat lust. for thepurpose of organ izim, Teachers' Intilltuto. It is hoped
that.no Teacher. either male or female will absent.

Prebident Collins, lion. T. 11. Do.f.
son and other distingith,bed ventlemen mill address th,t
Institute. It will lax gratifying. to bane the Ladiespresent, fir whom appropriate seats will Le resert -ed...—Pare on Die Rail Road half price,

DANIEL MELLY,
County Superintendent.Mc, la, 1853

TTENTION SURVIVING SOIr-
DIERS OF THE WAR OF 1812.—The survhingtilers of the wet of 1812. residingCumturlrndcounty,

are requested to asstqnble nt the Court Douse in Carlisle,on Saturday the 3d Inst., at 12 o'clock. M., fir the pur,
iieFe of appointing Delegates to the Nati( nal Convention
of 50(11 Soldiers which Is to assemble in Washington
O:ty on the Bth of January nod. ,

W. Fi)111.1t,
EDWD, A ItAfOlt, Committeo.
M. HOLCOMB.

Cariblo, Deer. 13., 1854. •


